Connected Officer Platform

A single platform for all your officers’ critical apps and services

What is it?
The Connected Officer Platform brings all the apps your officers use together in one place, on a single mobile device. This gives your officers a complete view of all the information they need—fast.

It can also connect previously separate apps together, and connect to external sensors to help your officers do more, more quickly, and more safely.

How does it work?
By bringing key apps, services, and sensors together, the Connected Officer Platform gives both officers and commanding officers greater visibility into team performance, activity, and safety.

For example:
• Connected weapons and vests can automatically alert HQ and nearby teams if an officer uses their weapon or is attacked
• Connected holsters can trigger body cams to record the moment a weapon is drawn
• GPS tagging can offer commanding officers a view of field teams in near real-time

That’s just the start. A Connected Officer Platform can bring together a range of mobile apps, sensors, and data, and connect it all over a reliable, high-speed network.

Who’s it for?
The Connected Officer Platform helps law enforcement agencies keep officers connected to the apps they need—whether they’re in the field, or back at HQ.

When the safety of officers and members of the public is decided by split-second decision-making, a Connected Officer Platform can help you and your officers make decisions faster, and with greater confidence.

How do I get it?
The Connected Officer Platform is not for every organization, but if you’re part of the user base mentioned above, it can help you improve officer safety and productivity.

Contact Sprint to find out more about how you can deploy your own Connected Officer Platform.

Why Sprint?
Sprint’s leading network and proven track record in the public sector offers infrastructure you can depend on—helping you and your officer access key apps whenever you need them.

Sprint is also a proven provider of systems for the public sector, and its Connected Officer Platform was awarded a Compass Intelligence Award for Custom Built Solution Leadership.
Why choose Sprint for a Connected Officer Platform?

A network you can rely on

We’ve invested billions in our unique three-spectrum architecture to give you what you require during an emergency:

• Performance

• Reliability

• Speed

The Sprint LTE Plus network gives you super-fast data speeds and voice coverage you can count on. And we’re adding capacity all the time, for better service in high-traffic areas, hard-to-reach spots and indoor sites.

It’s easy with Sprint

Be flexible with your plans and devices without getting locked-in, whether it’s your first time deploying a connected platform, or if you already have a solution in place for your teams, we can help you move your services to the Sprint network.

Innovate with us

When public safety and officer well-being is at risk, only the very best tools will do. Get all the apps you need in a single place, and give officers and command the visibility they need to do their best work.

Get in touch with Sprint to find out more.

Contact us on sprint.com/PublicSector